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Plans Proceed Rapidly For 1932 J-HopFIRE, SMOKE, WATER 
DAMAGE THE HOUSE
"Who got a match!" cried Mc- 

Lellan as ho dashed here and there 
doing rescuo work at the Phi House 
lire. There’s a fine paradox for 
you, the house burns down and a 
man can’t even get a light for his 
cigarette. But whether the teb- 
acco burned or not the house burned 
conflagration from two hoses which 
roef. dorm and 13 boys' blankets 
while firemen poured water on the 
conflogration from 2 hoses which 
front room down stairs. The first 
water damage was caused however 
by a bucket and 2 glasses ol water 
thrown up into the flaming derm 
rained water through 2 Moors to the 
by Koechlen and Balfour who braved 
the smoke to form tho nucleus of a 
fast disappearing bucket brigade. 
The boys disappeared in order to 
hurriedly pack up their belongings 
into whatever came handiest and the 
whole College turned in to rescue 
and remove the endangered clothing 
and furnishings. And just about 
then Cant and Bushnell hove on to 
the scene from Detroit just in time 
to see the flames eating the insides 
out of the dear old Phi House. And 
Sonney boy Johnson hadn’t returned 
from Detroit at all till late next day.
For the benefit of those to whom 

this may be news Monday’s fire 
caught in the roof from a spark and 
burned through into the tinder box 
garret where it played havoc with 
the bedding and mattresses until it 
Nichol noticed by the peculiar odor 
got a very large start when Irwin 
that something was wrong and turn
ed in an alarm thus starting the 
panic and rush for exits. All pro
perty damage is covered by insurance 
and the company was on the ground 
early to start the compensation pro
ceedings.
Sight seeing trips through the i 

Phi House are now being organized 
for a greater mess and larger revel
ation of useless junk will appear 
only in a bigger house.
The disposition of the homeless 

waifs for the first night was in 
many private homes throughout the 
city. The Society wishes to extend 
thanks for offers of help from Zeta 
Sigma. President Crooks, Lehners. 
MacCurdys, Doctor Graham. These 
offers were not all that were made 
for there were placed at the societies 
disposal room for 50 boys. Wright 
Hall was about the only place not 
Dittos. Wises. Randels. Von Thurns 
offered.
The next day permenent lodgings 

were sought and 14 were found in 
the local Wright Hotel, the fellows 
rooming there are Elmer Frost. Art 

(Continued on Page \

“ . S I ,  m m  b e g a n
LASTWEEK: EVERY 
THING ELSE READY

m o  M O R E  SENIORSHAVE POSITIONS
Last Saturday evening. Miss Cert- 

rude Williams. ’29 and Charles Lead- 
hotter, a junior in Alma, were in
ured when Mr Leadbetter’s car 
turned over on the road west of 
Alma. There were two persons 
standing in the middle of the road 
evidently trying to get rides It 
! was impossible to avoid them with
out going ofl the road. Loose 
gravel caused Leadbetter to lose

REV. W. B. HUNT 
TALKS OF KOREA

Attention, folks' The best jwirty 
old Alma on the Ifine has ever 
kn wn. the J-Hop a in class of ’S3 
is to take place April 30, and let no 
one miss it With Duane Yates’ 10 
piece orchestra from Kalamazoo.

A CAFELLA CHOIR 
SINGS IN SAGINAW

control of the car an.Mi torn Ti Wth ,,eautlful black and silver
three times He > tl V decorations, and swell favors-who
the top of the r i.hV 1'0*.0 'hroi,Kh wcu,d want to miss it? All that for
h r s U. vvn,hl'ad >•"" . . . . . .  lookingsore, miss Williams for a baigains
i ln°r W0und ana Yut,* orche.tr. I, the

kind you could sit and listen to all 
night, but that isn’t all They have 
a string of novelty acts as long as 
the evening, land theit hot music is 
all that those who love to dance 
fast can ask for.
Irwin Nichol, chairman of the

decoration committee, promises an 
unusual and beautiful color scheme 
that will knock your eyes out, if 
they are not already knocked out by 
the sight of those classy favors. 
Special lighting effects, with sjHits 
and colors continually changing in 
a big revolving globe in the center 
of the room—can you imagine any- | 
thing prettier?
Don’t forget, boys, buy your tickets 

early and avoid tin* big rush. W e ’re 
expecting lots of alumni back Get 
ready for the biggest and best 
party in Alma College history

Here is some good news f©r the 
Seniors expecting to teach As 
recorded here some time ago, Char 
lotte Dakin has a position ft r next 
year ten. hlng in Hdmore Since 1 
that tune two more have been pln< 
ed. Dorthea Pnuty will teach Latin 
and English and possibly help with 
Glee Club work at CassopoliN and 
Man l li.Mbeth F-ushar will teach 
French and English at Harbor Beach 
In spite of the depression yeni there 
have been sevral affirmative answers 
to sch lurshlp requests from som* 
of the boys Intending to go on In | 
graduate study

BETA TAUS GIVE 
FINESPRING FORMAL

DRAMA CLUB PLAY 
FOR FORTY CENTS

Pile Alma College Drama Club 
lounces Depression Prices for its 
ct all star production "Lady Wind 
nere’s Fan". The ducats will be 
ained for the reduced price of 40 
its for Adults and College Stud- 
.3 and 25 cents each for children 
i Public School Students. At this 
ce no one can afford to miss this 
•atest of Oscar Wilde’s socia at- 
s. The action, under the dl' f n 
Leslie Struble, is pr gres 
point of profection well aht of 

ledule so the public may exp. ct a 
•formance which will suit the 
te of the most critical, an inter- 
tation of the character values 
h a smoothness only ex. -lied by 
ked professional casts.

Last Sunday the A Capelbi choir 
accompanied Rev. W  L. Gelston to 
the first Presbyterian church of Sag
inaw t(f furnish the music for the 
regular morning service and to give 
an afternoon vesper service. At the 
same time, in the Presbyterian 
church of Alma, the morning service 
was in charge of Dr. Henry W  Fis
cher and his choir from the Saginaw 
church On the whole, the A Capelin, 
directed by Prof. J. w  Ewer and 
accompanied by Miss Grace Roberts 
sang the best they have In any con
cert this winter.
The choir gave two numbers in the 

morning service in addition to lead
ing the singing. At four-thirty the 
choir gave a vesper service, presided 
over by Rev. Fischer who had re
turned from Aima. Following is the 
afternoon program:
Organ Prelude, Coronation March.

Meyerbeer
I n vocation- 
Hymn, 345 - 361
Chorus, Send Out Thy Light. Gounod 

Fairest Lord Jesus, Prothroe 
Scripture Lesson-
Soprano Solo, - Ninty and Nine.

Champion
Mrs. Ruth Moore

Chorus - God So Loved the World.
Stainer

Cherubim Song. Bortnyauski 
Announcements -
Offertory - Offertory in D flat.

St. Clair *
Miss Roberts

Soprano Solo - O Divine Redeemer
Gounod |

Mrs. Fred Soper
Minister
Quartet - Te Deum in F, Schelling 
Chorus - As Torrents in Summer,

Elgar
Beautiful Savior. Christianson 

Benediction
Organ Postlude - March, Barnes 
Dr. Fischer pointed out the ad

vantages of the small (len <mination- 
al college with its religious back
ground and closer fellowship over a 
less interested great university es- 

i Continued on Page 2

ATTENTION ALUMNI!
Alma, Michigan 
March 28. 1932

Dear Alumnus.
Would you like to give an old Al

ma grad a hand on a big job. if do- ' 
ing so meant that you would enjoy 
one of the biggest treats In your 
life” I know your answer will be 
in the aflirmative, so here a the prop- I 
osltion. Colonel Frank Knox '98, 
has taken on a big job in heading 
Hoover’s anti • hoarding campaign 
and every old Alma student should 
feel duty bound to take the old i 
cream pitcher off the shelf and take i 
out exactly $4.50 which is the price 
(notice the depression reduction i of 
Alma's annual J-Hop Using these : 
way toward making the Colonel feel 
dust-covered coins will go a long 
that he is coaxing the money out of | 
aiding. Now for your part cf the 
bargain. The Class of '33 is pi 'rais
ing you the best J-Hop ever, and ' 
they are backing this promise up 
with the following facts
Music by Duane Yates and his 

famous broadcasting and recording 
band, an orchestra that really 
knows music and plays it
Favors that promise to eclipse 

anything that previous J-Hops have 
offered < and that is ■mying some
thing.)
Dancing from h 30 until rnld- 

iContinued on Page l

One beautiful Saturday evening 
which happened to be April 9th. 
Beta lau Epsilon, Incor|K*ratPd. 
leaving scrap and acrippage and 
taking their respec tive lady friends, 
were tran.s|>orted to the Park Hotel. 
St Louis for their Annual Formal 
Dinner Dance
The members, alumni, guests, and 

chaperons, numbered forty- two in 
all. marched into the dining room 
two by two to tho accompaniment 
of the wonderful music furnished by 
Gene Martin h and his seven piece 
Crystal Ballroom Orchestra from 
Saginaw
Reverend Kenneth Ollis returned 

thanks before the couples sat down 
at tables of six At each girl’s 
place was a small box containing a 
beautiful necklace of sunrayod cry
stal mounted' with the fraternity 
'•rest attii'hed to a fine pearled 
chain
Everyone was delightfully sur

prised with a plate of young roast 
duck with dressing and mashed po 
taloes and gravy, beets tomato salad 
hot r Ils, Ice cream and cake nuts 
mints and coffee
Arvid Hicks. Chairman of the Hoc 

ial ( ommittce and V'lce-Presldent, 
first introduced President Elmer 
Kretzsc hmer who gave an ; ,ress of 
welcome to all. bade them have a 
good time and expressed fits wish 
that all might b. in attend). i*-xi 
year Kenneth OH is, Hpeahia*, in 
in Ilia Inimitable way in telling how 
behalf of the alumni, wise cracked 
much it meant to the alumni to 
come back again and enjoy them
selves with the "good old gang' 

(Continued on Page o

DOINGS of (he FACULTY

THIS B A N D  WILL FURNISH MUSIC A T  J HOP

Due to Mary Pointer’s illness her 
part has been given to Ellen Wilson 
Who has taken the part very well in 1
rehearsals.
The fourth act of the play, which 

furnishes the final climax nd draws
the play to a fitting close, is now Jundergoing first trials so it is ex-
peeled that there will be an oppor-
tunity for practicing the entire pro
duction many times before its final
production on April 22nd

■ < . '■ • - ~ ~ "
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During the spring vacatfi n i. vernl 
of the members of the faculty 
toured the "thumb' and other part • 
of the state speaking to various 
high schools with the prospect of 
interesting them in Alma Pn f 
essors Kaufmann. Weimer. Kf»en<er 
and Mitchell went first to Caro, then 
Cass City. Sandusky. Dcrkervllle 
returning for the night it Caro The 
next day Professor Weimer went 
on to Yale and then to Ivfr it to 
help Professor Ewer The rest of 
this group spent the day in Mar- 
lette. On>.swell, and Lexington, re 
turning to Alms m  the evening 
Professors Hamilton, Tyler M k* 
Curdy,, and Robinson took their 
jaunt to Vaasar (Robinson Hta>ing 
here), Pn fessOr Tyler dropped off 
at Lapeer. Professor MacCurdy at 
Imlay City and Professor Hamilton 
at Alrnont They sj-ent the evening 
In St (.’lair and covered that town 
the next day when Professor H a m 
ilton took Richmond and then the 
three of tliorn did Rome:, before re
turning home
Professor Ditto and Profer.eor 

Wise started west fr in Alma a rk- 
ing such towns a Edmore M  Bride 
and Slant -n

President haa !>••• n t,
(Continued on Page 4

Tuesday morning the chapel 
•q*eaker u:u the Rev W m  It Hunt
from Korea He hp.ught a word

'
Presbyterian missions arc d-.ing in 
timt <vuntl> He s|>okr of his own 
experience* and guv picture* of 
religious happening* whit h t.K»k
place in the jHininsula belonging to 
Japan
Be\ Hunt gave his own religious 

cxiHMiencc w,dch called him to go 
into foreign mlsdomiry work He 
had been brought up in . Christ
ian farm home with the su. round 
ihgH «if Bible reading and family 
prayers and seemed fated tofollow 
m  bis fathers agrleulttir;! foi l rtfciia 
but when bis faLbei offend him i 
partenurnbip m  the pmjeit he 
turned it down, because he felt hr 
should become a piea. h.-r He then 
wnt to college and later Seminary 
wh.-rc he Joined the Student Voi- 
inteer* for foreign work Within 
» few weeks after graduation he re
ceived his appointm nt to K in a In 
this there seemed only t,, be working 
i the hand of God and Rev Hunt h 
j atlitude was "I want to be where 
God wants me to be Thy will not 
mine."
Hit first picture of Korea relig

ious experience was this u hm,. 
of a sick woman who vns reaping 
tb* fruits of her sin hei husband 
girl, playing outside (,f the open door
was a Christian though she wn* 

not she by her association with 
spirits of evil enured her hu .bnnd 
to drop his faith and she finally 
became possessed of one of the 
spm(s the girl heird iier try out 
ĥat she had been given Uie Holy 
Spirit and the girl ran with the 
incw.H to a neighbor. R(.v Hunt was 
f ikcn by this woman »o visit the 
Hick one who when he was in the 
i-»wn o months l itoi « ,, bin hostess 
comphdely converted

Ihe man who taught Dr Hum 
Kovan. Song, wa.. the fir d native 
Christian pnuch. r from Hi,, mission 
)ind came to f»r Hunt h« vcr.il times, 
disturbed berause his wife was not 
a Christian and wanted l<* get rid 
r ,f ,|,,r When h<* wns convinced 
th it this was tii» wrong course lie 
seemed content and years later his 
wife was known n>. rne ,f tb, best 
In a Bible class
i One of the finest experts mChl- 
: ■ 
his belief and through Oofl's work 
became one of Ihe best Christian 
workers in the field

< Continued on Pug» i

SENIORS SPONSOR 
STRAND SHOW

‘ he Senior class m  an effort to 
“ntea little red Ink which is causing 
a slight obnoxious blot on an other
wise handsome slat,- i» apt nsonng * 
movie this week at the Strand 
I brat re Ticket* ar< onsaie by all 
m.-mfMTs of Uu Senior class at the 
regular price of a quarter of a dol
lar th. pasteboard The movie, in 
'a*e you need that added Incentive 
b' your patriotic u.ward tf,.-
•Mentor- 1* She Wmte i \ Million 
He with Joan Bennett playing tl;. 
part of the girl who had a yen for 
the shekels and Kpi-n. er Tra y a* the 
locomotive engm. , | with whom it 
'••em* likely she will V.1n<4 up Quot 
mg i review fr* m  TIME- Early in 
the picture, which * tarts out by 
mo* king such carnivals in light 
heart'd style, she bad teen d-, hired 
winner of ut Atlm'i* <_’lty iu.itity 
(■ontest the *toiy unfolds, it
î** .ne * clear that if n an arlaption 
of th*- Nixon-Ninilmger r ainsn. e. 
which last year ended in » widely 
publk I Zed murder < n th« Riviera" 
The Seniors ptomise tlmt your »hil
i$i;g wiu Ik- well i.t and assure 
you that it all g*K-s far a good • au»*
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Tha i»ntlrf campus .9 dM»p1 v 
Krlaved to l<?am of the death 
early thin morning of on** of 
Its most beloved members. 
William Newby, for years Jan
itor of Wrljfht Hall He die*! 
at th** home of his son-in-law. 
of rather complicated Illnesses 
fie had be* n unwell sine** the 
spring vacation He was sev
enty-eight year old
No one has created so great 

a place for himself In th«* 
hearts of the students during 
his stay here than Mr Newby 
No favor inked of him was 
t<*> much H«* was a friend 
of virtually every person in 
the Hall and would have 
worked till he dropped for any 
one of them He was kind
lin'.sh lt.s'*ll in the form of a 
happy and pleasing old man 
There is a gaping hole in the 
hearts of th*> students which 
no one else can ever quite fill 
We mourn his passing.

Enured «■ 2nd CTaas Matter Sept 24 
1*07. Act of 1879 Alma Michigan
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We thought the other day that It 
was about time for the annual har
angue on the dangers of the tempt
ations of the fair spring weather 
now In our midst but It seems we 
thought too soon But don’t lose 
your confidence in the weather, we 
have the assurance of some ‘>f the 
northern peninsula boy's (they're 
closer to nature up there j that It 
is only ‘Indian Winter’ and doesn't 
ineiin anything
But seriously, there an* but seven 

weeks loftl the school year and in 
tho*> weeks there is work to be 
done, a general cleaning up of odds 
and ends which have been postponed 
as long as possible and polishing up 
on the work yet to he done All 
this in competition with the heavy 
end of the social program of the year 
and the attractions of spring sports 
and the general Invitation to lazi
ness that spring always brings.
Truly It is times Ilk** these that try 
men's souls.

There Is one thought that brings 
a look of sadness into many faces,
It Is Unit when the Ides of June roll 
round the campus will have wit-
nowt'd the I,XU »,h,dulcd appear- Spring! Oh! Spring ,« here again 
anco „f one of the lineal claaaca If I 11 calls r',r Poctrv "■>»« P“ P‘e 
not the hne.st In the hlatory of the ^  ’’V th« N “rth;
achool Brain the aenlor men will be ward migrat.on ol the thousands of 
grouting the marks of their anrlent- T"" P“ l week or so has been
neaa. and sage superiority, canes f-mtrrred by the use of the Mountain

wh#n h« didn't ret to the Church 
on time to Bing Sundav morning
That even some of the Professors 

couldn't stand the breezes in and 
about the Ad. Building Wednesday 
(Art we sorry i
That Mick Anally grt word (via 

telephone) that vacation was over 
and is once more in our midst
That Eleanor Curtis is also well 

enough to continue her studies at 
Miner's and the College - when oc
casions demand
That every time this writer bre

athes someone dies - but don't laugh 
the same goes for you. you. and you 
over then* too (not a listerine ad»
That Caasopolls is farther from 

Midland than Alma, and if you don't 
know It now. you soon will Dorothea 
yourie Welcome!
That if I don't hurry, the editor 

won't get these on time and is he 
crabby'
O K Alma See you later 

Stanley

uMd to walk boat now walks both 
way*
•T wonder why they say. "Amen 

and not "Awomen", Buddy?
"Because they sing hymns ami 

not hers, stupid!"

Margaret - "Aren't you getting 
Ives and Harry confused?"
Mary - "Oh. I get Harry confused 
one night and Les the next!"

Ttmpl* wi a houM initMd of a 
T*mple *
Claire was Will's daughter instead 

of his son'’
Virginia was u mountain instead 

of a Hill?
Dorothy was the best instead ot 

Wurst?
Marie was maid Instead of ih<> 

Cook ?
Margaret was a shoe instead of

• Another magician said the ‘l *c'untlê 
tra-ffic cop as he watched Eldot 
turn "Betsy” into a lamp-post.

Slippery ic«* - very thin;
Pritty girl - tumbled in;
Saw a fella - on the bank; 
Gave a shriek - then she sank.

Ralph 
Cates ?

was Mary's instead of

Bob 
King ?

was president instead or

Paul
Ditto?

was different instead of

Boy on hand - heard her shout; 
Jumped right in - pulled her out; 
Now he's her’s * very nice;
But she had - to break the ice.

Northern News

And Proxy's family were all cops 
instead of Crooks? ? ° ? ?

I’ve been told that Jake Koechlin. 
is still the "man about town”.
f

K XSflMIHI SONG lt\ .11 M \

You never loved me. and yet to save 
me

One unforget able night you gave me 
Such chill embraces as the snow- 

covered heights
Received from clouds, in northern, 

Auroral nights.
Such keen communion as tin* roeen 

mere
Has with immaculate moonlight.

cold and clear 
And all desires,
Like failing Are, 

to rest
Died slowly, faded surely, and sank 
Against the delicate chillness of 

your breast.
Kri m  Laurnnee Hope s collection 

o! "India's Love Lyrics'

CONTRIBUTED
DRAGGING AN EAR

Depression Note: The girl that

What if:
Helen was a runner instead of a 

Walker?
Dinty was less instead of Moore? 
Helen was short instead of Long?!

Alma Theatre
*• FINEST PHOTOPLAYS —  AT 

THRIFT PRICES’*

Wed. and Hal. Matineee 10*
ALL OTHER S H O W S  N O W  2£«

BIRDS

Soon thereafter the entire class will 
don for the first time the mourning 
weeds of their sad departure to be 
worn at various somber occasions 
until thi* day of the big occasion. 
And on that day there will be no 
slight amount of weeping and wail
ing and gnashing of teeth from some 
and from others a handclasp of more 
than the accustomed vigor, marking 
the breaking up of four years of 
Intimate contacts inside and out
side the classrooms Rut forgive us 
for crying into our beer like this, it 
must be the german in us coming 
out and besides we just saw "Broken 
Lullaby" Senior Let's make the 
most of the short time while we 
still arc together as a body and be
fore June comes let's have us an 
elegant time!

PHILO OPENS 
SOMMER RESORT

Ash trees of the campus and neigh
borhood as feeding stations by the 
Cedar Waxwings, thse birds arc 
some of the early arivals and each 
year depend on the berries of the 
mountain ash to supply them with 
f<x>(l as they journey to the shores 
of Lake Superior where they nest 
They are a very beautiful bird and 
quite pleasant to have around. The 
Cedar Waxwing is one of a variety 
which feeds largely on obnoxious 
insects. It is a fly catcher and has 
a topknot or crest quite charact- 
eriatic of tin* group, the tips of ts 
tail feathers ate yellow and the bird 
itself is of an olive green nature 
with variations It camoullages well 
the bark of the Mountain Ash.
Other birds have completed their 

migration. The Horned Lark is per
haps the earliest to go through here 
its stop w;u. made several weeks 
ago. Ducks and Geese have passed 
over towards their breeding grounds. 
The Song Sparrow's cheerful worble 
greets the Track man a.- he makes 
his round of the oval.
To me and to you the added bird 

life of the spring makes the season 
Co-ed summer resort sponsored by one of distinct joy and pleasure 

the Philomntheun Literary Society 
opened for this season with a dance 
Friday night, April H 
The Wright Hall ballroom wins at

tractively decorated with ferns and 
Japanese lanterns Pillows and 
Indian blankets wen* placed eiTec- 
tlvcly about the room 
The guests, all gayly attired in 

aununcr costumes, were requested to 
sign h register before entering 
This was considered by the chap

erones Miss Foley. Dr and Mrs 
Kaufm&nn atm I Van Mitchell, to be 
the surest way of keeping track of 
them. After registering they were 
given keys on which were printed 
the programs
Hart Forshar s six-piece orchestra 

successfully furnished music for the 
opening night

A Capella Choir At
Saginaw

i Continued front Page l>

penally did he point the advantages 
of Alma College, the only Presby
terian college in the state, saying 
that this college should have the sup
port of all the affiliated churches of

REMEMBER THE

J-Hop
ALWAYS

A
GOOD
S H O W

Duane Yates’ 
10-Piece Band

Portraits that Please 
THE B01CE STUDIO 

Alma, Mich.

A NO. 1 BARBER SHOP
LYLE J. BEESON, Proprietor

209Vo E. Superior St.
(next to Alma City Dry# Gleaner*)

GEM THEATRE 
St. Louis, Michigan

Beautiful Decorations 
Exquisite Favors

STANLEY SNOOP
ON

SUPERIOR
Things l never noodle now! (but 

which you pnew all the ttinei

PRICE: 10# TO ALL!

Wed., Thurs., April 13-14 
JOAN C R A W F O R D  in

“POSSESSED”

April 30th $4.50
That vacation is over - so they 

tell me! !
That the Phi House burned t'other 

day and that some of the boys hur
ried their various pictures cut of 
the house first, and left ye good old 
text-books till later' Strange.
That spring is here! (see calen

dar. I
That the Seniors are sponsoring 

the show at the Strand today, an 
the morrow and Fish day, and 
would appreciate your patronage.
That whoever started this frater

nity rivalry business is nertz! How 
î H>ut the Zeta boys taking the Phi 
boys under their wing for as long 
as they wished to stay.
That Michigan's spring vacation 

the state, in'otic sense the concert has stHrloU Misi’ Biondi.Cookie. 
was advertising. In that it gave the *̂l!ir.v lx,u iU1d Spray for further 
people of Saginaw an opportunity to l‘;uth'ullir-s

Friday. Saturday, April 15-16 

TIM McCOY in

T H E  ONE W A Y  TRAIL’

l

see for themselves the type of mar 
hood Alma turns cut and get them 
somewhat better acquainted with 
A him

That you can t see quite so much 
with the Wright Hall curtains up 
darn it!
That the Wurst girl m  the hall

ANTISEPTIC BARBER SHOP
“For latest style hair cu's”

Harry Jeffrie, Proprietor US’/z E. Superior

TRADE IN SALE
A  liberal allowance on your old watch 

Trade it in for a new

Buliva
Rowe’s Jewelry and Gift Shoppe

•Sim., Mon., Tues, April 17-18-1 
CHARLES FARRELL - JANE 

G A Y N O R  in

"DELICIOUS”

I'KICt lor TO A1J.

At noon and again m  the evening is roalh very nice 
the evening the hungry mob was That there arc a i uple of greatly 
fed at tho church through the kind misunderstood sect nd semester fresh- 
otlices of several of the church mem- men girls in the Hall task them), 
bers The Saginaw choir ate at That Professor Wise perpetrated 
Wright Hall his fourth mistake since 18 t-i

VERY latest in Shoe repairing modern hydraulic 
press cements on soles. TRY IT

SHOE-N-HAT
For All Occasions 

Telephone 33 
Alma’s Telegraph Floriat



Strand Theatre
PKICES FX>H ALL SHOWS 

N O W  25#

Saturday and Wednesday 
Matinees, 10c To All

Thurs.. Frl., April I.H-14 l.*» 

JOAN BENNETT - SI’ENTEK 

THAC’V in

•SHE W A N T E D  A
MILLIONAIRE”

THE ALMAN1AN

Saturday, \prll Hi 

(ilAKLES FAKKELL in

“AFTER TO-MORROW”

Sun., Mon., T ih>s., April I7-1M-I!) 

MAUtK'K (ilEVALIEK in

ONE HOUR WITH YOU
Hon* h«* Is Folks! The most 

char min winning personality on 
the sens'll! Snappy stor\ —  De
lightful comedy —  Tuneful mel

odies. A  GREAT SHOW!

Seniors
Canes for the Seniors are now 

to t>c luui

G. J. M A I E R
1

Try
Roger’s Home Made 

Fried Cakes
ROGERS GROCERY

l.
SAWKINS 

MUSIC HOUSE 
‘‘Everything in Music” 
Gifts Gifts

LIBRARY NOTES
Two very Interesting volumes have 

recently been received at the college 
l.brary One ls the gift of the Alma 
Postmaster and his Staff It is en
titled I nited States Postal Policy 
written by Clyde Kelly, member of 
Congress, member Post-Office and 
Poast - Roads Committee, House of 
Representatives, and author of Post
al Regulations The book is just 
cfT the press of D. Appleton and 
Company. It should be of Interest 
to all students of American history 
us well as to stamp collet lots A 
scanning of the contents show the 
following chapters headings. Kings 
seek postal protits in American wil
derness. 1691 - 1775 - Infant repub
lic decrees new policy. 1775-1789 
Service limited by revenues received. 
1789-1851; Service the primary post
al objective. 1851 - 1931; postage 
rates foi social welfare, - Delivering 
mail to everyman's door - Speeding 
up the mails - Safeguarding the 
mails of a nation; - Free mail and 
the helping hand; - New facilities 
for public convenience; - Service pol
icy and personnel; - -Service and 
world neighborhood; - Postal policy 
lor the future; - Postal progress 
d.ty by day. And the bo< k contains 
an Index, which adds to its value.
The other volume is entitled Cons

tance Fenimore VVoolson, arranged 
and edited by Clare Benedict, pub
lished in London quite recently. Miss 
Benedict wrote the college library 
ask if thic memorial of hers to 
her aunt would be an acceptable 
gift In her note she mentioned that 
Constance Fenimore Woolson was 
a grand niece of Fenimore Coopei. 
The book contains her letters, 
poems, notes and three of her short 
stories. It claims to be the only 
book ever published about hei Miss 
Benedict states that the book will 
not be for sale, but that she wishes 
to place it in certain libraries. The 
letter was written from Switzerland. 
Alma should feel pleased to be thus 
remembered. The book contains a 
Bibliography, by Constance Feni
more Woolson, completed by Clare 
Benedict. This is a valuable feature 
of the work.

Miss Ward and two of the. student 
staff. Helen Dietz and Kvelyn Mac 
Curdy, attended a library- meeting 
in Ann Arbor at the University of 
Michigan, last week. It was the 
annual meeting of the Michigan Re
gional Group of Catalogers, of which 
Miss Adelaide F. Evans. Chief of the 
catalog department of the Detroit 
Public Library, was Chairman. Prof
essor Margaret Mann, of the Univer
sity Library School, gave an inter
esting paper on the work of co-oper
ative cataloguing, stating what has 
been dene and is being done by the 
libraries of this country in an effort 
to make available to all libraries not 
only cheaper cataloging but also to 
all what works are catalogued and 
available to research workers. Some 
of the Alma College students have 
become acquainted with Miss Mann 
thru her work '‘Introduction to cat
aloging and the classification of 
books", in which she sets forth very 
clearly the value of the card catalog 
and the importance of knowing how 
to use one. She says that "the cat
alog is the brains of the library.
A most interesting feature of the 

day was the visit to the new Law 
Library of the Lawyers Club. Words 
seem inadequate to describe the de
lightful atmosphere which permeates 
this remarkably well equipped build
ing. The stained glass windows <>f 
the large rending hall depict the

coats of arms and seals of colleges 
• nd unlvtraiuss of the world, many 
‘->*lng lacludsd in the game window 
Luncheon was served m  the 

privals dining f the Women h
League Budding, there being eighty- 
aix present This gave an opp>rt- 
unlty for exchange of greetings 
among friends and old acquaint m.* 
Miss Wolter was with the Alma 
group most of the day

It was of inter*st to note in the 
Periodical Room of the General Uni
versity Library that a compartment 
was labeled "ALMANIAN" Insid. 
were many back numbers of the cur
rent year. Then* are eagerly sought 
by former Alma students who are 
now on the university campus

E. T. LAMB M D. 
Alma, Michigan

EXPLORATION PARTY will ac- | 
cept i few college students as mem- , 
her-, of a three months cruise to the ; 
West Indies on sailing vessel, begin- 1 
nig June l.Hh Member* to share 
expen^ i and i- *ist in manning ves
sel For further information write 
-■ rt tar) H  VI a m  a Fruit nil. 11S6 
14th St N W  W  ashington. D C  ;

WRICHT HALL NEWS
She calls her 1 y fr lend skunk, 

'cause men like to think they te
strong

For Mother’s Day
The one gift the will ap* 
preciate most your 

photograph
MOTHER S DAY. M»y S 
Better make yoor A p 

pointment now.

I COVERT STUDIO 
St. Louis. Mich.

DR. SMITH ")
EYI I \K sosr and HI BOAT

gi issr s iirn n

Pollasky Bldg.
Dedicated t - th< men of A Inin u. l

lege.
Women have many faults,
Men have only two.
Everything they lay everything 

they do
' If men have such glaring faults 
Women such a few.
What precious fools we woiim-ji ir. 
To love them like we do

Grace Teunis certainly ha. a s ft 
heart Nancibel cuts her head on 
the radiatoi iuuI Grime fainted

Claire's new theme song Is Love 
you funny thing.

Remarks heard at Phi fire My 
Lord, somebody get there ;ind save 
Lib's picture".

CAMPUSOLOGY
For the benefit of those who were 

not introduced to her the girl at the 
K 1 party before vacation with 
Barker Brown was the girl friend 
who. if you must know, is a nurse 
in a Detroit hospital Fellows 
We're running a temperature'

It seems that ever vacation, one 
nicknamed "Kewp” went to some 
professional wrestling bouts We 
suppose just to see if there were 
any new tricks

How long is that "My less ns and 
note book were all burned up In the 
fire." gag going to work for the Phi 
boys ̂

Anyway the Phis held their last 
smoker of the year and boy was it 
a honey!

This is to‘remind Smith and Mus- 
cott that two arfs do not add to one

Smith has bwn talking up a good 
fire in Wright Hall since he got the 
Phi cleaning but perhaps there 
won't even be an alarm, we remem 
her one that was almost disastrous

Credit is hereby given to Prof 
Randels for the squelch elegant

when he so gorgeoud) *at on that 
•)c ping fr sh In chapel the other 
day

A. B SCATTERGOOD
Jeweler(‘aters to the 

(’OLLKCK TRADE

1

r~
How ib ul i spring son*; in chap-! 

el on« of these days History tells 
us that tiie event was usually 
he u Id* d by a talk of Prof West, 
who will take his place7
Wonzvr sa\ that Rip \ an Winkle 

isn t tli*1 only man that became fa
mous by going to sleep

Everything’s Jake as far as Ev
elyn is concerned

It s an old i n**. King, but it i the 
best we can d » How can Lit | 
stand so much pun - Ishmcnt7

The men of Pioneer Hall were 
very much surprised about 7 30 one 
morning, last week, to see Alma s 
tire trucks rush up and unload ten 
veteran fin- outers who came thund
ering Into the Hall with two I hose 
lines and chemical extinguishers. 
When interrogated. thc\ said that 
tho southeast corner of Pioneer was 
blazing Upon investigation, it was 
found that there was no fire Eugene 
Miller was sitting in front of his win
dow In his (?) new red pajamas 
and Uncle Charley thought that it 
was a four-alarm blaze

McVittie arises at 5 !H) A M every 
! day now to trim his moustache

The impossible has happened! Lit
tle Joe Knight was caught red-handed 
the other evening, working on a win
dow at Wright Hall Naturally, he 
was embarrassed and b* stood there 
until tin senior girls assured him 
that it was all right and compli
mented him on 1ns technique

To define h word e on* thing to ! 
define the definition another!
Life Is a choice of stairs. We  be

gin on the ground floor, at the head 
of one flight i f steps and at the base 
of on ther To take tho first step J 
upw ird w< must forgo taking that 
first step downward rise we must 
make a newstart from a lower level.
The N O W  I just uttered is no 

longei a now but a THEN!
R B

l

MAYES’ H A R D W A R E
OPPOSIIF rosminci 

MCmil'K. gl AiJTY

The City News Standfor
Magazines & Newspaper*
Ifl̂ j t Superior Thou* Mi

PICK OUT YOUR 
M O T H E R ’S DAY GIFT 

EARLY
W e  will get it n idi «*• mull for 
> on.—

BURGESS 
DRUG STORE

Wright House 
BARBER SHOP

Where you always uet the 
best

r-------------
Compliment! of
RECREATION 
JOHN LUCHINI

Proprietor

Flowers
from

CENTRAL MICHIGAN 
FLORISTS

are sure to please 
Phone 58

323 Woodwortli Ave.
Unruled Members Telegraph Ib'l 

l\er\ \isnrlntlnn

EAT AT THE
NEW RAINBOW TRAIL CAFE 

Service with a smile

MU R P H Y ’S DRUG STORE 
Stationery Toilet Articles Fountain Pens

Kodaks Candies

ATTENTION, STUDENTS!
Thursday, Friday and Saturday Special

Your Photograph
N E W  PLATINUM TONE 

Size 8 x 10

$1.00
SHADOWLAND STUDIO OF DETROIT

J. C. P E N N E Y  CO., Alma, Mich.

THE NEW
Dr. Wests

Tooth Brush 50c 
The Old 33c
WINSLOW BROS 
DRUG STORE

r __ /

To Be Sceoe of J Hop April 30th G. V. WRIGHT
PICTURE
FRAMING
315 State



THE ALMAN1AN
Phi* Driven From Some Interoitlnff feature* of the 

flrr that are too Ionic to be told here Homr By Blaze '»re thf H* trch for the ringing aiarrn 
clock by Klrc <’hli’f Adajnii the fact 
that many ckx/k* ntlll ran after be- 
idk thrown from the 3rd story wln-< Continued from Page I

SPORTS NEWS 
PROM OLYMPICS

sin>;, Thelma Snyder, Lansing; Rich- driving was so bad that thre*- of Ui- 
mond Johnson. Saginaw .lean Cam- eight present had left their u,((>

for wreckers on the road

Crawford. Irwin Nlchol Charles dow Art * aearch for a certain pic- 
I-eadbetter. Ben Leyrer, Mac Oakley, ture and numerous other details

Camp flam Balfour Bill Bush 
nell, Bob Cant. Howard Hlrshberg 
Fred Peterson, Keith Heale and BUI 
Johnson Ja< ob Koechlcln and Hollis 
Kale# have obtained rooms in the 
Munoatery and Charles McLcllan is 
staying with Bob Kandela

Ask anyone who was there ilry and 
find someone who wasn't i INTRODUCING

eron Femdale Paul Heberlein.
Rosebush. Beulah Brooks. Clare- 
James Tuma. Breckenridge. Marion 
Wiley. Albion College. Walter Elder. Cadillac. 
Alma. Pearl Wrench, Alma; Wend- 
Ung Hastings. Saginaw. Annabel De 
Kraker. Big Rapids: Jerrv Brode- 
beck Alma. Thelma Tarrant. Royal 
Oak. Leslie Rowland. Kinde Beat-

Dean Steward spoke Tuesday u-

Good morning, folks.
We  Introduce ourselves a> your rice Haist. Pigeon; Clifford McEvers. 

i *hould al .uiys skeptical SjH,CjHj n**ws anno uncers on the Clawson, Dorothy Goebel. Pigeon
enough, of hi. own Idea., to allow f)1|nlpli. G a m M  brlnKinj, f o r ____________

T R A C K  M E N  S T A R T  WORK; 
P RO SPEC TS A R E  RRICR?

for progress. Track practice began last week

l

MIKE FORTINO 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

ALL KINDS OF FRUIT

Everything in Carload Lots Direct from the Field 
to You. Telephone 202.

U N C L E  S A M  HOST

the next few months interesting .
side-lights f-n the doings as Am- Rev. Hunt Speaks On Korea with seven letter men and a |„t l(- 
erica prepares its athletic party for promising new material out F( , ^
tte world ...... . ,. “r>t timc in w v 'r«' ^  w, hav

the material for a championshir
Why cannot a scientist b<* also a 

J)unng thu- bust days <>t July and theologian? The texts of science are 
theflrst fourteen days of August, the out datod in a few vear;, but thc 
United States plays host to the textbook of Christianity, the Bible, 
world and the games <4 the Nth n(,vor (\(#n One can never know 
Olympiad Po date, the record num- (-hrist except through the Bible. In 
ber of 40 nations have announced a fieid which WMS start(.d fiftv years 
then intention to part., ipate. South- aff0 by sjx different protestant 
•*rn ('alifomla. the IMaygiound of b o d j ,,s  that of the I’resbyterian 
America and the .s< ene of the («hurch. North, prospered greatest
events, is preparing a ripronnng lind th(, fact can only be attributed
welcome

SPECIAL this WEEK
English Taffy

We are maker* of HI - GRADE home made candie*
STATE S W E E T  S H O P

FINE; CONFECTIONERY - RESTAURANT 
COMBINED

IT'S NOT SO
to the use of a translated Bibb1 
which was the starting of a move
ment to make the native church 

1 e<>plr thin ' t t u ( - inl>lJ' self-propagating, self-sustaining and 
G u m ™  a. a type of glorified track gc|f ' Thf> ^  was

. translated into the native tongue. Bill Henry, famed sport writer and apcech of th(. natives
expert, for twenty years a leading ^  tca(,hinR. of th„ SavloI. nnd hl3
correspondent on assignments to 
every part of the globe, now sports

team and all that is necessary is 
few more men out to pick up extr 
points here and there.
The letter men around whom th- 

team is to build are Harry Wehrly 
high point man in the M  I .\ \ 
meet last year. Gene Tarrant, Steve 
Crowell, Perry Grey, Ford Graham 
Larry Muscctt and Jack William.- 
An interclass meet will be held April 
23 to see who's who.
Muscott showed a lot of speed in 

the sprints two years ago, and got 
points in every distance up to the 
880. Bill MacCurdy is anothei good 
doshman. Mac Oakly won his 
numerals in the 100 and 220 last 
year. Ken Rehkopf run a good 44u 
last year in spite of his size.
Great things are expected this

SIMI’S CAFE
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

AFTER THE S H O W

Stop At

P A T S
Where the Evening Trail Ends

L

Golf - Tennis - Baseball
Equipment at “Depressed” Prices 

KRO-FLITE seconds 50c 
C O L L E G E  S U P P L Y  S T O R E

“Just for Sport”

All m e n  are not created equal
S o m e  are Flat-Chested 

Let us build up your physique

Alma City Smitty
“Our press work gives you sex appeal”

Gay’s 5 and 10 Cents Store
“Where You Buy It For Less” 

STATIONERY----- CANDY----- GIFTS

Compliments ofCONSUMERS POWER CO.
Everything Electrical

own statement of himself.
The native church has thus been year of Crowell, who developed re- 

technical director of the lyrnpu' ab,e tQ withstnnd attacks such as 1 markably in the half mile last yeai 
Games, was te mg us 1,1 lls those which the Japanese news- He cut his time down to around 2:0ti
.-1 papers were permitted by the govern- and should do even better this

Jack Williams is another 
veteran half-miler.
Doc Graham made a

sides inc uding an international eon , . . . .“ .... . mem to print in the early days of i springtest in a most every field of sport ; . ___ ^
with several score nations repres-

ans had been killed by the Chinese 
in Manchuria. At this nows there

the Japanese acquisition.
With reference to the present t^y arc in hcm^lve a great ese a ,ter

gesture of International fellowsh ps ^  '
and a tradition rooted in antiquity. h
"This", and the athletically built

sports mentoi in Uu tan sl)̂ 11 WHS a rj0j_ jn piang jn which ninety 
suits emphasised h,s words, w 1 ^  knfed but s0 grJ
probably be the only time in tin , . . .* . ,v,n» t was Ihe influence for good of thelives of persons now living that tne . .f . ..“m . v, , , \ mprir-j." church there was no noting or deathgames will be held in America ,in the capital. According to wit-
OLYMP1A nesses the Piang mob was led by
These games had a deep symbolism outsiders and the pur,rose of the

in moss covered antiquity. false(, ̂  was'of „c°urse;. to * *up the Koreans with a threat of
It is a matter of historical fact Bolshevism in which case Japan

that down in ancient Greece grent ccui(i step in with applause from the
battles were called off when the European nations.
moon reached a certain position in Japan was started on this, her
the heavens during the summer sol- latest, conquest by the agreement of
stice. The homicide squads on both the United States in 1910 to the ac-
sldes of the battlefield would then quiring of Korea started on the tob-
adjoura and tramp off to Olympia j oggan which she was on this sum-
on the west coast of Greece to hold nier and this was what showed at
the games.
In truth, they were not games, 
but athletic rites of purification ded
icated to Zeus, invisible ruler of 
heaven and earth.
The serious business over, and the

Shanghai this winter.

Attention Alumni

victors crowned with the proper

1

night. This means that those of

^ r ; he ' = s tP " f - ! Z e wfh;r be'Day and “the horse-play on the battlefield. I ^  KA,K • 1 And again, the tax is only $4.50!

brilliant
record in the mile and two mile his 
sophomore year, but was laid last 
spring with appendicitis. Sam 
Balfour won most of hist runs on the 
frosh team last year. Others out 
for the distance runs are Pete Bou 
tin. Rcnald Bacon, Bob King, Bob 
Randels and Lavon Winterberg.
Wehrly won the high hurdles at 

Albion last spring. Bud Dawson is 
a sophomore hurdler of considerable 
ability.
It is in the field events that Alma 

should lead the pack. With Wehrly. 
Bortcn and Grey in the weights. 
Borton in the javelin, and Wehrly in 
the pole vault, there is all sorts of 
potential strength. Rehkopf and 
Lorney Smith are also trying their 
strong right arms in the weights.
Several freshmen also have report

ed. Clack, Lehner nnd Leahy were 
on the Alma High teams that won 
two regional championships. Clack 
and Lehner are hurdlers and Leahy 
is a high jumper. Bussard starred 
in the shot and 440 at Three Rivers 
Other first year men are Kendall,

D E A T H  A N D  REVIVAL
Although the Greeks had a word 

for him and more, the Roman emp
eror Theodosius finished both Greeks 
and games in the year 394 A. D.
And that was that nearly fifteen 

centuries until the year 1892.
In that year the athleticnlly- 

minded Frenchman. Baron Pierre de 
; Coubertin, then a youth of seven
teen, proposed the revival of the 
games before the French Sports 
Union. His dream was realized at 
Athens four years later - the city
which once beheld the glory that , ,,r, .. , 7 Born To Dr. and Mrs. Charles E.was Greece in the days of the Oly- , , v. , ...... _____, I Lemon, a daughter, Janet Elizabeth,

! April 2. 1932. Mrs. Lemen was Helen
Doyle,

The present student body wel
comes you back and hopes that 
you’ll be among those present, so 
why not plan to be here on April 
30th? Why not pack the wife or 
girl friend into the car and take a 
run up for a night of real enjoyable 
entertainment? Don’t forget the 
date. April 30th.

Almanianally yours,
The Class of '33

ALUMNI N E W S
piads, now witnessing the fist mod
ern edition of the ancient games.
It seems fitting that the Olympic 

Games, in which the physical per
fection of the youth of that ancient 
day inspired eternal works of art, 
should have been revived by a youth 
in this modern day when the games, 
with their intense competition, are 
an invaluable physical expression to 
men being dwarfed by the machine 
age.
(Editor's Note - An Olympic Gomes Michigan, 
story will appear as a regular fea
ture of this column once a week )

"Sid" Foster, "23,of Newberry, was 
in town last Saturday night.

"Dave" Golden keeps the athletic 
prowess of Alma ncticcable by tak
ing the boxing championship and a 
trophy for being the best boxer of 
his weight class at the University of

The frosh have meets schedul • 
with Albion, Michigan State, andOli- 
vet. Alma High school may be sub
stituted for the latter.
The tennis squad this year is be

ing managed by Irwin Nichol. Two 
meets have been arranged so far. 
at Albion. April 30, and at Kalama- 
The first meet is at Albion, when 

the varsity and frosh meet the per
ennial champions. The tennis and 
golf teams also have matches there 
that day. The schedule is as fol
lows
April 23-Interclaas meet.
April 30 - Frosh nnd Varsity dual 
meets at Albion.
May 7-Frosh and Varsity vs. Mich
igan State fresh at East Lansing. 
May 14 - Olivet frosh and Varsity 
dual meets here.
May 21-Michigan Intercollegiate at 
East Lansing.
May 27-28-M. 1 A. A. meet at Al
bion.
zoo, May 14. Other matches will b 
arranged with ,M. I. a . A. teams 
and a home and home series with 
Mt. Pleasant. Katy Sharp, winner 
of the all-College tournament last 
year, Art Cravvfcrd. Norman Borton. 
Roy Nestle, Barker Brown. Harry

Beta Taus Give Formal
(Continued from Page li

rur i > m , y  basketball Team wet | tTnttolLT' "“Z  T  T ^

should be developed.
Prospects for a winning golf team 

are not so good, with only a few ex 
perienced golfers last spring, Geo
rge Mitchell and Fred Peterson an- 
the only ones who played in matches

Doings Of The Faculty
(Continued from Page li

Doctor Kaufmann was called upon 
tespeak for the Honorary members 
and the Faculty
As the superb music of the orch- pointed t > the head the Gratiot last year. Little is known at present 

estra began every one present j County drive of the Salvation Army About the new material, and the
entered into an evening's entertain- icr Welfare funds. boys will have a tough time getting
ment of fun and happiness which in -shape for the match with Albion,
i was well chaperoned by Dr. and Mrs. j Professor Tyler has been appoint- !l winning golf team is for every
| Hamilton, Dean Florence M. Stew- ^  president of the county move- fellow who ever swung a club to get
Kaufmann, Professor and Mrs. Roy tc offset anti-Prohibition sent- April 30. The only way to develop
ard and Dean James H Mitchell. iment. under the leadership of the out and swing it hard for dear old
The following couples were in at- Ati-Saloon League. He was also re- Alma, 

tendance; Elmer Kretzschmer, Pig- cenUy elected President of the local Coach Campbell is conductin ' 
eon. Maurine Belding. Pigeon; Al- Rotary Club. spring football practice for those
bert Calkins. Verna McGowan. Alma; who are not out for other sports
Kenneth Ollis. Somerset, E m m a  1 uesday. 1 resident Crooks at- A few of the boys reported last
Smith, Somerset, Arvid Hicks. Alma; tended a meeting cf the non-state week, but the snow has slowed up
Helen Molten. Alma; Frank Ander- college presidents at Lansing. The their activities this week
sou. Pontiac. Aileen Waters, Mania-
Anderson, Pontine, Albert Hoffman. MODEL BAKERY

Bakers of Fine BreadI Saginaw, Alice Girvin, Manlstiquc; 
Uque; Carl Donaldson. Pontiac, Grace 
Francis Mahon, Detroit. Dorothy 
Wurst. Detroit; Lavon Winterberg, , 
Mt Pleasant. Leuora Winterberg, 
Mt Pleasant; Harold Peterson. Lan-

A Full Line of Pastries
TELEPHONE 3


